
F-150
WHAT’S
NEW

RAPTOR  
STX PACKAGE  
POWERTRAINS



F-150 RAPTOR
Equipment Group 800A, 801A and 802A  
(SuperCab and SuperCrew®)

STX APPEARANCE 
PACKAGE (61S)

Optional on XL 101A  
(SuperCab and SuperCrew)

EXTERIOR FEATURES 

-  Black billet-style grille with body-color surround  
and black mesh insert

- Body-color front fascia

- Body-color front and rear bumpers

- Fog lamps

- Privacy glass

-  STX box side decal (n/a with  
FX4 Off-Road Package (55A) 

-  20" machined aluminum with Flash  
Gray-painted pockets (642)

- BSW all-season tires (T22) 4x2 

- BSW all-terrain tires (T2P) 4x4

- Electronic rear-window defroster

 
INTERIOR FEATURES 

-  Unique black sport cloth 40/console/40 seats with  
flow-through console and steering column-mounted shifter

- Vinyl floor covering

-  SYNC 3 Enhanced Voice Recognition Communications  
and Entertainment System

-  8" color LCD capacitive touchscreen in center stack  
with swiping capability

- AppLink™

- 911 Assist®

- Smart-charging USB ports (2)

- Manual lumbar for driver and right-front passenger

- Seat back map pockets for driver and right-front passenger

FPO

INTERIOR PACKAGES

- Carbon Fiber Package (61C) 
 Availability: Optional on RAPTOR Luxury 
  Includes: Unique carbon-fiber shift knob, dash 
appliqué, door appliqué, media bin door

- Interior Color Accent Package (60R)  
 Availability: Optional on RAPTOR Luxury 
 Includes: Aluminum dash panels, unique seat   
 coverings with Orange accents, unique door  
 and dash appliqué

-  RAPTOR Technology Package (68R) 
Availability: Optional on RAPTOR Luxury  
Includes: Lane-Keeping System, Lane  
Departure Warning, auto high beam,  
rain-sensing wipers, adaptive cruise  
control with collision mitigation

EXTERIOR PACKAGES 
- Hood Graphics Package (55R)  
 Availability: Optional on Base Mid  
 and Luxury  

- Exterior Graphics Package (55G)  
 Availability: Optional on Base Mid 
 and Luxury  

- Tailgate Appliqué (66R) 

Ruby Red Metallic 
Tinted Clearcoat

Lightning Blue*       
Shadow Black 

Ingot Silver  
Metallic 

Oxford White 

Magnetic Metallic    

Avalanche*

*New color. 

Lightning Blue*

Shadow Black 

Ingot Silver Metallic 

Oxford White 
 

Magnetic Metallic

Race Red

Lithium Gray 

*New color. 

 1  SYNC Connect is an optional feature on select F-150 models and includes service for 5 years from the vehicle sale date as recorded by 
the dealer. FordPass is available through a free download via the App Store® or Google Play,™ late availability Fall 2016. Message and  
data rates may apply. Service may be limited by mobile phone service coverage area. To learn more about where FordPass can take you,  
visit fordpass.com. 2Available feature. 3BLIS replaces standard integrated blind spot mirrors. 4Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price 
excluding taxes. Savings based on MSRP of package vs. options purchased separately. Prices are subject to change.
“App Store” is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. “Google Play” is a trademark of Google Inc.

High-strength, military-grade, aluminum alloys 
combine with a purpose-built, high-strength-
steel frame to produce the best-performing, 
most capable, dirt-eating, dune-racing  
Ford F-150 RAPTOR yet.  

A Black billet-style grille, 20" machined aluminum  
wheels with Flash Gray-painted pockets, and STX  
badging give this truck serious style that really works.  
Inside, unique Black sport cloth seats and SYNC® 3  
provide comfort and capability. F-150 STX is back. 

Based on new content availability, the 2017 F-150 value story gets even better with discount 
packages for XL, STX Appearance and XLT trim levels. Use this chart to see what you can 
save when you combine features.

ORDER AND SAVE
XL 101A $750
XL 101A  with Chrome Appearance Package (86A)  

or Sport Appearance Package (861) $500
XL 101A  with STX Appearance Package (61S)   $750
Combine to Save4 $2,000

XLT 301A $1,000
XLT 301A  with Chrome Appearance Package (86B)  

or Sport Appearance Package (862) $750
XLT 301A  with voice-activated Navigation System (50N) $500
Combine to Save4 $2,250

XLT 302A includes Chrome Appearance Package (86B)  
or select Sport Appearance Package (862) $2,000
XLT 302A  with voice-activated Navigation System (50N) $500
Combine to Save4 $2,500

NATIONAL DISCOUNT PACKAGES

SYNC
CONNECT
With SYNC® Connect1 and FordPass,® 
owners can locate their parked truck 
and remotely access convenient 
features such as start, lock and 
unlock, and vehicle status including 
fuel level and approximate mileage.

BLIS
BLIS® (Blind Spot Information System)
with new trailer coverage2,3 notifies drivers 
with a light in either sideview mirror if 
its radar sensors detect a vehicle in the 
corresponding blind spot. Optimized for 
F-150, the range of BLIS can be extended 
to include a conventional trailer, once 
programmed into the system. 

F-150 STX SuperCrew 4x4 in Magnetic Metallic.

Avalanche (DR) White Gold Metallic (GN)Lightning Blue (N6)

NEW 
EXTERIOR
COLORS

 A  Carbon Fiber Package. B  Interior Color Accent Package.
C  Hood Graphics Package. D  Exterior Graphics Package.

F-150 RAPTOR in Lightning Blue.
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RAPTOR EXTERIOR COLORS

STX EXTERIOR COLORS 



©2016 Ford Motor Company • 17F150WNHC • Ford reserves the right to change product specifications, pricing and equipment at any time without incurring obligations. • See the Order Guide for availability and restrictions. 
Vehicles may be shown with optional equipment. • Information is provided on an “as is” basis and could include technical, typographical or other errors. Features may be offered only in combination with other options or 
subject to additional ordering requirements/limitations. Ford makes no warranties, representations, or guarantees of any kind, express or implied, including but not limited to, accuracy, currency, or completeness of the 
information, materials, content, availability, and products.

 POWERTRAIN 

NEWS

2017
F-150

ALL-NEW 
10-SPEED
TRANSMISSION
n Will be paired with all 3.5L EcoBoost® equipped 2017 F-150 models.

n  The 10-speed SelectShift® automatic transmission is engineered to help 
deliver improved acceleration and performance, thanks to optimized  
wide-span gear spacing, coupled with drag-reduction actions.

n  Three overdrive gears enable lower-numerical rear-axle ratios, designed  
to help improve fuel efficiency at highway speeds, while maintaining  
best-in-class towing.

n The transmission uses advanced materials and alloys to save weight.

n  An integrated torque converter/turbine clutch also helps reduce weight and 
bulk for better packaging.

n Smart shift logic helps tow with improved confidence using tow/haul mode. 

n  All-new real-time-adaptive shift-scheduling algorithms are engineered to help 
ensure the right gear at the right time.

n  An integrated electric pump works with the standard Auto Start-Stop system 
for seamless restarts and improved driving efficiency.

START-STOP
TECHNOLOGY

Auto Start-Stop optimizes fuel usage and can  
help reduce CO2 emissions. Specially tuned for 
truck applications, Auto Start-Stop can shut off  
the engine when the vehicle comes to a complete  
stop – except when towing or in 4WD mode.

2ND-GEN

3.5L
ECOBOOST
ENGINE
n  New 3.5L EcoBoost V6 engine provides 50 lb.-ft. more peak torque compared with the  

first-generation EcoBoost engine, up to a best-in-class 470 lb.-ft. for a V6 engine, beating all 
gasoline- and diesel-powered competitors.

n  The new engine is designed to provide better low-end and peak engine performance, ideal for 
hauling heavy payloads and towing heavy trailers.

n  Auto Start-Stop Technology, a standard feature, can help customers save fuel and reduce CO2 
emissions due to decreased idle times.

n  The engine features an all-new, Ford first dual-direct and port fuel-injection system.  
Two injectors per cylinder work together to improve power output, efficiency and emissions.

n  All-new turbochargers deliver more boost thanks to improved twin turbos and a lighter turbine 
wheel made of high-temperature super alloy Mar-M-247 developed by the aerospace industry.

n  Camshaft design and material in the all-new roller-finger follower valvetrain helps save up to  
4 pounds of weight. 

n  Redesigned valves and new hydraulic valve-lash adjusters help optimize engine durability  
over the life of the truck.


